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ructions how to act. in the
.s refiring to leave the ter-

of ese dispatches were
ler of the Turkish for eina-

of the two divisions of
concert Tho following is-

: It islhy order of my Ger-
the htutor t4-Address this

!lency.
Porte' ishansted all' ink sus

intain at once Peace and its
tho- Court of Russia has not
ulties in the way of any such

s ended with the violation of
the tiro Principalities

integral parts of the Otto-

T system; the Porte, instead
:t to make reprisals, confined
protesing,.and did not deri.

hat ungh\ lead 10 an arrange-

of lily kind was entered into :it Warsaw; distPrussia has to owe for her -own interests, anddoes not feel tuned nn to further the projeets ofother powers.
AUSTRIA.--It is now said, on the authority of

the Frankfort German Joermal, that Kant:did
not leave Smyrna on the sth; but still remained
prisoner in the French hospital.

As was surmised, the repo red c 'ofi of the
Austrian army was a sham. I Rademe
ky's forces in Italy and the garrison of fortresses
are exempted from the reduction.

Vienna dispatches announces that in the mean-
time the diplomatic Conference for the settle-
ment olthe Oriental Question has suspended its
meetings, but, though inactive, is not dissolved.

By T'ebylnymi from London to Livery/of.
lertrzapooL,Oet. 82.

cortsrariNomr., ' Ott. 19.—The combined
time have not yet entered tho Dardanelles, but
they aro momentarily expected to do so.

The fleet in the harbor of Conatantinoaple,
which had been laid up for the winter, hasbeen
ordered to prepare for sea with all possible die.
patch.

Rusau.—The Narib correspondentofthe Lon-don Morning Peak saya:—"St. Peteraburgh &-
patches state that tho preparations for war pro.
ceed rapidly."

Oonttss.s.L-Two hundred ships were at that
kort at the latest date, and all parties were mak-
ing great exertions to send oft' their grain.
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Sultan has granted a finnan to au gugliA
ay, to construct a ship canal from Rasso.

the bend of the Danube to Rustuudje on
thick Sea. By this highly important con-
on, the difficult navigation at;th.• Mouth r,f

tanobe will lie avoided.
rtscbakotf :cry far from popnl\r With the

n army in the Principalities. thv .linit-
Couraniseariat i' said to be wretehA,•..man-

1, Whilst the Turks haveabundanaN every-
.. Otnar 19 busily' empieyed iu drgsmising

ofpotitouiers,but may not attempt to cross
river, for some time to come. A contract
6,000 harms had been made in Persia, for15
uses ;BILITAIK.—The British are as yet in;
lark 'respect:tug the intentions of the Ilovern-:
1 in the present cricis, and will probably re-,
sountil after the novtiOg.101,LABD.—At• the lineeting of the Secetid,mlof the States Geuer,l, 17th' inbt.i

mg that% busineas the Committee 'mule semi
at t the. Chamber of the protracksi absence
D ' 'post of the Dutch" Charge cr Affairs itipr ited Staten, particularly as the Republic.
owing into relations With Japan, which may
Lts the interestof Holland.
Panstnit.---kle,rtain of'the London prime state
t emphatikally that at the conference at Wer-
th* other. day, between the Emperors.hfRua-rand Austria, and the King ofPrussia, Nicht>.

offenld to Prussia anadditional sliceofPolaml,
condition ofsiding with hint on the Turkish

tar: The precise form that the offer,took has
tiranapired, bat panel it wax that a Prussian
cc itit)uld occupy Warsaw and other garrisons
Poland, while the Russians would advance on

tautiuople. The King of Prussia had the'
• se to reject this offer, being afraid ofthe more.

ta of the French on the lthine frontier.
It is stated that the Pntsaiszt goiertument is
,at to bead a circular to the governments of

• affirm* that no political arrempsomm

DIE SANDWICU /SLAXDS.—The recent rap-
ture in the Sandwich Islands, praying King
Kamehainehs to removetroei office hisMoisten
Judd and Anustreng, is regarded by the Ban
Francisco papers se having for its object annex-
ation to the United Stake. The San Francisco
Times says:

"It iS well known that theAiveign residents
on the islands have hot been satiated with the
King's Minister's, iledd and Armstrong, sad
this feeling is the direct cause of the present
movement, of which the out} deelared object is
to indite King Kameham4s to remove these
obnoxious individuals who are conducting his
Government. The number of persons aimed*
in this -movement is represented to include !2,-
000 natives and about 8,000 foreign melee's.
4s executive committee of thirteen is oppoimed

carry out its objects.
"That there is a revolutionary intent at the

bottom of the stair cannot be doubted, espied'''.
ly as it. is known that the great mass of the peo-
ple desire a Amiga of government, exii probably
all,.exoept a few Europeans iu Honolulu,regard
favorably the formation of an intimate alliance
with the United States, with the prospect of ear-
ly annexation. Even Messrs. Judd and Arm-
Strong and theirenpporters are considered friend-
ly to this project, which they prefer, however,
should bide their own time, and he accomplished
in a way satisfactory to themselves in particular.
A private letter indicates the probable memos
of the movement, so far as to cause the removal
-of Mears. Judd and Armstrong; and we have
other accounts from responsible sources which
regard the ripening period of the annexationpro-
ject as very near at hand, and to follow close ITea the impettdktgellen* tithe Melee Censer;

Persons having huainees with this tape ofany
kind, are gartiealarly requested le oat at ou.
publication Aim, No. 0, Brown's Block, instead
of oarpeirainy olliee, center of State and Pllth
streets, 4th story. 'By remembering this, our
mbeerlbers and friends will save as much annoy-
ance, and themselves the trouble ofelilbingthreer
pair of stairs.

We have nothing in regard to the Sunbury
road. Some of,emr citizens; are still in Philadel-
phis, "figuring" it is presumed, to bring about
something favorable; bat what soften or what
hope they have, they wisely, perhaps, keep to
themselves. Since Mr. Fallon has been Oven
from the Presidency of the Road by itspretend-
,*ed friends, the pram of Philadelphia have almost
unanimously declared that ifthe city Councils do
not now subscribe, it will show that they have
been actuated heretofore by any thing else than

desire to build the road; that it has been afee-
i time, kappa/him, oiriginating from some other
cause than want of cantldenoe in the President
and Directors. We thought we could see this
long since, and we are glad it is even now get-
ting through the obtreae brain of do Philadei-
phia press.

All eyes have been-turned toward Yew York
the past week, because, at her electionwhich took
plats! on Tuesday, the question was to be decided

I whether the Dentooratie party would array Itself
! against the Administration at Washington, or
nobly sustain it. It has .been decided, and we
areg lad to record the foot that the rank and file-
are still faithful in theirallegiance. The 'Admin.
istratioft ticket, !tended by Verplank, has beaten
the haters, headed by Clinton. nearly two to
one. Thti State, hoverer, as we expected ban•

i_gone whig—aresult, by the by, the leadin* bolt-
; era most likely aimed at in the outlet. !=-

While'fhis-bas been the result in New York,
I ltersi.‘ter Sew Jersey shows a veri differentre-
! cool. Returns from that State are incomplete,
but their complexion is such as to lave nobook

!of the result. Roduian M. Price, the lientocrat-
i,k candidate, is elected_ tiovernor by a majority
of at least five thousand, and both Rouses of the
logiplature are reported Democratic.

Lonisrille, Mee 3.
The Court House and the Police Court room

were densely thronged this morning, evidently
attracted thither to hearthe examination of Mat.
F. Ward, for the murder of Win. 11. G. Butler.Mathew F. Ward arid Robert .I. Ward, Jr.,
were arranged, charged with the murder ofWil-
liam H. -G. Butler. IN great many witnesses
were summoned tit testify, in the ease,. including
the shoot-boys. The substance of whose evidence
wits. that Mr. Mathew F. Ward atelVeu. Ward,
a younger brother, iu' relation to whom the un-
fortunate_ occurrence took place, went to the
'school. house of Mr. B. on Weduesday morning,
about 10o'clock, and on arriving there, Mathew
inquried for Mr. B. Mr. B. was calle d, and po-
litely saluted Mr. Ward. Mathew W. then said
to Mr. 8., "I have a matter to settle with you,"
Anil asked him,'`which was worse--for nee boy

. i to have cheenuts, or a low, plisilanitnons boy to
•

~

;, dthe h itl4,- to wake The interne . f t bek. them?" Mr.ll. then, it appealed, invited
reliant r, I embrace the relent-un- I Mr. Mathew Ward int.,an inner room, to explain,
assurance of 'nxhigh esteout. . ; the matter to him, hut refused doing sn its they

, • (Signed,) DmAo. ;presence of the lioys. Mr. Ward refused too

to curt
master is not at war with

curt document is GOB:CSC-11A- pn, and said "that me. th;e
.

phwe to settle it
*Wrard then made a motion with hisarm, and Mr. B."

-have,u,lete, riot to ic„,, tits prin. i itnmediattlyextinded his !tendon Ward'e shoulder
the porte eliall titert given le the i and puelted hint back, as if to prevent hint from

I eatisfaetion he demands When ; cenuniting any act. Almost simultaneouslywith
been obtained I will evacuate the ; tAs the %tint W3O, fired, and Mr. Bfell, crying

"crt dead! I'm dead!" Ward thew left th eimmediately. whatever the time or : 'Mit •
f I ant attacked by the Turkish ' sehtstblitratee It appeared a lso from the ridenoe
,lefeal myself [confine myself to that. immediately on de tiring of the pistol by
]

Mathew Ward,Robert J. Ward, Jr., his brother,
• cd,'j 00R.TSCIIAKOFF." ran about the roam brandishing a bowie-knife..

The pupils of .11r. B. all fled theough the win--gifts of all -de,criptions coutieuedli
e Turkish taeteury. Jewels, men.. (inws, doors Ite4 l'

0iand intuit., to an inuenee,, Several medietil' gentlemen were examined,
Who fully proved that Mr. B. canto to his-death

-offered for the, national service.— ! consequence of a wound inflicted by a pistolitd "Redifs" were armed, clothel eLin eunserl
'.. from the priteeeds of one day's of •• ' uti the ball entering the cavity of the left,

Mary preparations continue with breas.t, and taking an upward direction. Mr. B.
rit. The Turkish steam-frigates

*

i died 26 minutes past I o'clock yesterday morn-1

i Tail. Feritlje and Medlerlie, have' ing. - - •Th+ .~..,...,,, the: led M. ??tackle F.. Reticent, to take On- honed. 10,000
t .0 army of Syria; ; oeder, bad been i Ward to the committal of theact were: William

Ward, his brother, a young lad about 14 or 15
reit bO.OOO more eAßedifs,'' exclu- ;-yeerkt of age,ltiel. the day before, some different* ireserves. Of these 50,000, 18,000

and equipiel by the city of Constan. •, wl'il ""th'r boy ifi the school about ebeeauta,
whole number enrolled thetneelvee : and fir.-Railer chastised the, other boy. This

e cemplained, and said young Ward ought to,enl within eue ireekese elothing
sand ibe eletatieed es well as he. Mr. B. immediatelywere provided. Twenty thon

egulare, under their Chief, Cheibli, Inettie,,,ree inquirieeand found young Ward had
'

withstood Mehemet Aii, acre early told him , li, abottt the chetinuts; in eewtequence

, join the army of Asia. One halt. of ; of shish Mr. B. took him out also, and gave
him seven or eight la.shee with a strap. Young

Ii tleei was about in leave for the Cratst ' wee weed immediately- loft the school, and the
tween Treliz''ned and Barnum.,. 'Den

of Chalmers, armed and drilled on the ; winding up of the affair is-the lamentable and
.; unfortunate occurrence which wd now report.he Chasseurs de Gincenues hal been

mar Puha, and a third was about e, me ''''''. B. P. Pepe, Speed, and Caldwell,
, enureure 1 tdr the prisoner, after the elating of the

etoum. •••Ordere- had been sent in; the
'the ; eelee, retinsl•into the Clerk's thorn, and con-ed Adrianople to send, without

to Constantinople the Cineedan Cltief ; thew then, -ionic minutes, when theyrturned,
who hid been residing in the fernier , and stated that they di,) not wish any postpooe-

•, , meta rut the ease; as they bef:the-alsum Jazidju had marched at the heat!
in _via, awl it I for; t that his Honor woreould ritemho, asked

judg.horsemen for"the army meat from the evidence a-. it then stood,
1 that after retaining a sufficient farce
„ Abh„ peee„.„ spare 15,000 more t - .711 . Lancaster, City .Ittorney, then called on

eaer. , the rattreto return judgment ef murder in the
.1:" Terki-11 aid. In short, 'every

first degree against Mathew F. Ward and Rob-meking, bet, as vet; the last call eu the ~ eat J. Ward. Jr.Min •,f the ageufnians, the unfurling of
;wee, etandeee, had net been made, e„ .• Ili, Honor, after havingcarefully permed the

; statutes in ilk' case, immediately said: "Let 1 . ASTOUNDIIM: RICVSLATIONA.-:—The fa/esti/m--ended at.preeetit to make it. .

tho •e two persons be neeommitted to jail to an-- time siiievenLi nine whitfpaperpref . Iv bothurkish forte! new in arms is estimated,

'

wen— , suer the charge of murder on the first day of' lin dime • and • •

- -
'

somewhat leteety. at 300,000 ideas, but notoriously owned
140,000 be the Danube and the,: the next term of the Jefferson Circuit (!ourt. ',

1.-J,OOO in Boenia, 6,000 priee„'. en ; William 11.0. Butler was a native of Indiana, and sm=elled by , a small association of small
een er „,e,,r; eemeo. eche will be tau,. ; and ate, twenty.eight years old at the time ofhis raib'ead men here, reminds ue, whenever we

ethic:iced at tianoier College chance to look at it, of a veryithiu 20.days ;it Adriannp'e, and from ; death' lie IV". small serpent at-

-0 100,000emen oe,th, fro wee, ee .lira. soh ,re be leqaduated elth distingundied honor. i tempting to swallow a very large frog. It gets
;were)), in. ' He wit.; oneof the best educated men inthe West- well enough.autsiaris. on their pert,ere;bong

&their i,frrees oti the I)antile. -
,the ! ern errantry, and .ene of the heat anti most sue- ~..tt.; ,i

Mr. Butkr left a' wife via 2 i ........, Olt after that its contortion:taro horrible.
at. Leine built on the banke the ee. : ee,sfill teat•hers.
which-Dorf -ehitkoff meke, Th.: !love_ i oltild some seven morith, old. He died on l; Its issue of Wednesday hasa column of diatribe,

morning about 1 o'clock.
; and t(esetell i, length. have,the Russians i tb"rs'iftY i, the only point lawhielt, that we ran silieeover, is
is dentencleethat the ,Witilae Mu Gov- i A truer friend; a parer man, better Mei"' t; that the Pir'neiples. of the Democrats,if1 they

t 'hristieu, a mere unobtrusive spirit,* more law- havehale teen compelled l e borrow 60.,000,- i ; any, are shout seven in number, to wit:—:adding citizen, it has not been our lot to know.awe- ':- ,

*ear was pr, sable in Vienna that the 1 lie was. indeed.' the Foul of truth, honor. integrie; Gee loaves and two trash, The balance of the
s would latent-pile cross the Danube. thete'Y. 'l eel manliness,. Profeesion and poetise I,pr-eduction eie devoted to the elneidntien ofthei were eit:, ..tt lilt him.. In all good works, that Ix:Aleut of "how a President Le made nut of'oth inst. This rumor rested ou no I,tint-

On the 10th, the
sent

requested tlw , 'taw` r"i" liks fflbere "f. his usef ulness to re- i nothing. This, wepresume, i,, for the benefit!Ave eiel el do were the tame. He combieed, in ; ..„. ems .. _,.

Ambassador to eend for the fleets, which i me Democrats," such, for instance,: an unitel il degree, the simplicity, and trutlifill- ,rwas assented to. The &els w, re te ,n-
nee- of childhood with the wisdom and caution 7 at' Write to the .9 ""ightte who edits that small

Dardanells,but nor the Bleck Sea, except I life. ' A. member- of the Americoui, „ concern "eomplaingly" about _the Obaerrtr..-1 any hostile movement of the Rosann e •of el'uut"

zr of observation to be sent to tlie*Greck 1 Feae° S'ejet3,-;eheto rs or" t° war- liiissese ; Swit "re 'PeetableDe mnenit.i." will doubtlessbe
r, and another to tile tenger, •boaneer .; ,

and .! .tepest Christian e was voinzastnle; a .,wake omen by tee perusal of thereealations set forth
in the article in question. By 4t they will leant'etire of Semis had reformed Omar Pecilla i I"' L. they ,„,trwthe, it', an, thistia , he

eon__ Ino terms soul ramennon.in any guise; an sink.
e Servians would defend their own n

i bie; modest, aeernnese,,d and useful man.' he , thateGen. fierce, at.the time of his nomination,just Austrian occupation. , tied ne enemies, aqa troops of friends:ortnnand in the. Turkish army has beenof-. ; was "almost mttirely unknown except in his own
moment, willt the I eabdraeektoyer,andpOuipsitardly that.” They

to Abel-Kader. But previous to accepting 1 .13at he has gone fTma ammg qtei.rwe 1 ialtmedinteLoadity, and even only as a sev-ot life--struek down in a
asks the opinion of the. French novena- , -• bloom of his many virtues mantling ones him l;i wail there leant that brit nomination was not a•---mairing another victim, in Kentucky, in A ss

, spirit, reckless ofblood- --defying man seen- 1, eempromise between the candidates, but the re-
ing God—which the administration, of justice4 suitof a well organised and sata,esdully mature dhere. has iyithertfostered than checked. i plan, by which Cam, Buchanau, Douglas, How-

-1 ton and otheis, were supplanted to give place to
the "inomapeteat" present Chief Magistrate.--
All that, mill much more ofthe winesort, we say,

i ma be leave, in this production of the brandy-
laridkd brain oftbepaid ,ilarail4ww If the (tit/Dil-
i

Considerable excitement has existed iu regard
! to the Benito this week; and at one time it was
thought there would be a general smash among
the rag mills, but the only actual •faiiiires, we
believe, are the hitches Bank ofBuffalo, and the
Balk of Mamilon, Ohio. Patchin, the owner of
the former, has been buildingrailroads on credit,
and living high for some time; is sword, he bus
been atteniptinglo get into "society," and the
result is that he hassone "amp the spout," ehest-
ing sad winsllios.innoot.llthill ivers; for notwithstanding his bank was
seemed`by stock and otherwise, it it. not iroba-

+ abin bill-holders will realise mere. than 75 . per
cent. Toronto Joint Stook, and Kalamazoo
Railroad notes have also been cried down. and
as those concerns have no actual bottom, we ad-
viiae those who have theiii promises to pay to get
rid of them as anon as possible. The Batik of
Owego, which it was supposed, bad gone by the
board, in commtqwence 4f the failure of a liitge
debtor; in New York, Mr. Dwight, the same chap
that did the business for the Mandl= concern,hu not suffered as to materially interfere with
its operations. ' The New York Tribune says be
has owed. the bank, is all, but $BO,OOO, which
should itprove a total foils, of which there is no
possible chance, would still leave them $160,-
000 of, their $200,000 of capital untouched. Mr.
Hewett, came of the wealthiest citizens ofOwego ,

has guaranteed the deposits and has assumed the
temperary.management of the Bank.

'PLR Kamen Aleatiaelin out in favor ofthe
' nondisation of Col:o=RX 8. MOTT, by the nett
Democratic State Convention, for Moll Com-

! mierioner. ,Mr. Mottreceived a. very respects,
Me Iva in the last Contention, and an there
meals to be a growing disposition assoug oar
friends inrations parrot' the Btatel so reward
the "Tenth Legion's." devotion to onrmuse awl
tomeroradidetes,be will gointo the nexteanses-

; ties with a etwag proipeet of metweem. SA sir
the finsigionnias.

ler Whit, won'tRailroads do next? Here
they've bought a piper, and have gone into the
printing business, but down in the lower part of
the State, it appears they have entered the reli-

t gionrituens;uthefolio wingextractfrom the pro-
eeedinv of the Synod of the German Reformed
Church, which lately sat in Philadelphia, will
show:

"The prageaiiou trims the Philadelphia and
SunburyRallved Company to pp%value 5i89410towards the auction ofa GermanReformed Much
at Shamokin, psovided the ttaod would contrib.
ute a like sum, wee accept 4 and a resolution
passed to make the rearmed for

• the restetnsetion of the Muse

IMO
British OAPs 11,11 COIL

AS remarked last week, the subject of the fu-
ture fate of Cuba te\just now recieving the
attention of the newspaper press at the .scat
of•gevernment, Washington, and alsovary gene-
rally in the Atlantic cities. Ofcourse the min
at Washington, having mien to, and coming irref
mriliately in contact with"ikeDepartment liavitii
the matter iu charge, mist know wore couctru-

ing the designs of the English in regard to that
is their co iempomries elsewhere. The 1
on

t, then, of the Washington reiom up.
,

tter may bo set down,not as mere spec.:
elation; on the contrary, whatever it has said up-
on the subject must be looked upon as a note of

warning thrown out to rouse the (*entry to a

just sense of danger. According to the Union,
thou, there is a schenie actually on Not, towhich
England, France and Spain are parties, which
has for its object the ultimate Africanisation of
that Island. Greet Britain fearS that if let alone
the Islandwill ultimately become one of the States
of the Uuiou. She sees that result in the dis-
tance, and immediately concocts a scheme to frus-
trate it. What the basis of that scheme is, we

have heretofore given; but it may not he amiss to

elude to it again. According to this scheme alas
very is to become wholly extinct in Cubs in fif-
ty years from this time, during which time a de-
cennial system of emancipation will prevail,imd
the-ittpply of slaves will be kept up by the intro-
duction of large numbersof ten-year slaves from
Africa. Thus, at the expiration of fifty years,
although many will be liberated, the number of
free negroes on the island will be so large. that
ups scriounievulaiott "will be experienced on the
final emancipation ofthe whole raft.. Cuba will
then constitute a nation of,emancipated olives of
African birth; "England will ho their recognised
patron and protector, and Spain will enjoy the
gratification of having not only preserved Cuba
front our clutches by turning it over to England
and her negro insmeges, but sh; will enjoy still
more pleasing reflection of having established n
neighborhood influence exceedingly adverse to
the good order and prosperity of the slave States
of this republic.

If there is such a scheme us this actually on
foot, and aside from die re,:en's assertions. cir-
stances eertainly point In that direction, it most

unquestionably behooves our government to take
the matter in hand. That it will do so, we have
not the least doubt. By this scheme Cuba will
be made to contain more slaves than ever hereto-
fore; suit that too through the instrumentality of
the *philauthmphy, presehing English govern-
ment. Look at it. Its professed object is to
free the uegroes ofCuba, but before the scheme
reaches itsclimax, every negro now on the Wand,
young or old, will here died off. Nof one will
be left to share in' the philauthrophy -of the‘r
would-be benefeetors. And not only hill they
be out of the reach. of this eiberne,but nearly'ill
that will' be introduced front Africa in the first
thirty years of the fifty will, also, in meet eases
be numbered with the dead. And,as the Bald-
mire (Wife< well remarks, "when the last de-
ssete ''s... res. eels. edit_ he a...uation of freemen.
almost wholly from the savage junglesorAfrios,
and educated at hard labor, under the whip, on
the tobacco and sugar plantations of that Wand.
AS a schenie of benevolence towards the negro,
we -regard this project as a cruel mockery; but as
:I means ofaugmenting the evils of a population
of mixed races in this country, it presents the,
appearance of a cunningly devisedand vindictive
piece of manceuvering or strategy that should not
be dignified with the name of diplomacy. We
are opposed to'the acquisition of territory by force,
and to every manifestation ofharshness ofseem-
ing injustice to the people who occupy the regi-
ons contiguous to this republic, or toward the
natious to whom they acknowledge allegiance;
but if England, or any other government of En-
rope, shall- unduly interfere in the affairi of Cu-
ba, of Central America, of the Sandwich Islands,
or elsewhere on this continent, a necessity may
arise which, however earnestly we may desire to

avert it, may demand ofthis republic the sesuntp-
lion of an attitude that will not be relinquished
until the whole North American 'continent shall
become more universally independent of Europe,
than it ever has been. We would not obtain the
control of Cuba by unfair means; but her fele-
tire geographical position to our southern coasts.
and greet highways to ,the metre is such as sa-

-1 titles us to insist thal she shall never, pass froth
the possession of Spain without our knowledge

1 and assent.'

-for the Elie 011iptver

TM, lbariver
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As this Monarch is now moving all Europe W-
u war these may be some little interest in look-
ing 01414),Jeappeared some years ago in a
visit senional VposeLs. Oar anchor
had batlittle tort thanjeaphed its bed, and the
litter was seam* clamed np, when a handsome,
richly amatuented andman.of-war looking steam-
er drew ueakour ship; Oarge bates with many
officer:, iu irreft the mossier and palled towards

The barge was Steered by a person wearing
a white cap with a 'cricusou band, acting thus in
the very subordinate capacity ofboat's coxswain.
:trier all the officers in the boat had reached our
deck, and were received by the Commodore and
the olicerrk of the. shiP, this individual canto on
board in a most unpretending manner, and man-
tered forward among the men, unateinded by any
one. Iu person he was over six feet high erect;
powerful and with. A well proportionedand round-
ed figure. His face was somewhat full, with reg-
ular features and anagreeable expression, though
one oleahu, cool determination,particularly in the
blue eye and compressedmouth—the latterfeature
being partially contested by a light-colored coons=
tache. Ills dress it:od him admirably and eon-

' slated of an olive frockcoat, destituteofornament
other than a small red cord around the cuffs and
edge., and the snow-white crimson banded cap
`abet e mentioned. Instead offollowingthe crowd
of officer:, composing his suite upon the quartei-
deck,he crossed his handsbehind andhimstrolled
`forward among the men, eyeing them and every
thing he passed attentively, occasionally putting
a question-or making a remark to the sailors. lie
returned with a slow pace to the quarter-deck,and
as he passed the marine guardtook a musket from.
the hands of one ofthe privates, examinedit meat
"minutely, opening the lock, drawingthe ramrod,
Ste. Then, withoutwaiting for an invitation, but
as if, he belonged to and was perfectly at home in
the ship, he deseended,one of the ladders to. the
lower deck. and as studiouslyproceeded through-
out the ship, down to thecookpit and through the
storerooms:

Thepresent masher doses ahalf-year since we enlarged
Ike Olossraerl and we eatbrime the occasion to whisper a
few words in the ear of all oar patrons, as well as alt our
subscribers. Bombe have an idea that patron atuktebscri-
'ber are rynonymouswords. We donot thinkso. Ifa roan
takes a paperand pays for it, he is a patron; but if he takes
oar paper mad dose sot pay for it, be i• sot a patron, he is
maya sammillasel I s teiN bassos a palmwhen I*piya

ithi honest dam, not belimed A ward then ro our patron.:

When we enlarged do japer we think we prondeed you a
better amity paperthan you had everWore received from
as, or any of oar ifillastrioas predeeemors!" gave we re-
denial thatpromise, We trust we have; and yet the pa-
per has sot been all we derived to make it. ?hire have
bee, many amen to mead oar acreomplishing all we in-
tended la the she of improvement; anats that it Is un-
necessary tor,e to, bat which every Editor will fully ap-
preciate; though we fear so body else will! Bat it was not
of thiswe wished to alit theattentkes &oarpatrons. Each
patron of the Merrier mast have a neighbor, and that
seighbor, we think, might be imitated, if the'proper tur-

tle"! Were made, to take the paper also. Now, ao know
ouch exerdoas would notrealise, to the persons using them
say pecuniary reward, yet Ile set wouldnut be unfruitful.
"Love thy ledilbbee es iltYstdr," is the command of author.
sty weal! aeknowledgei sew be who likes the Observe: well
earmikh to take sad pay fee it, will net love his neighbor
as himself unless he iodates that neighbor to oleo take and,
pay for it.. Besides this, the more patrons we hare the
wore labor and care we arta altned to devote to the paper,
the less liable we will be, also, totime vexations lumpy:tu-

res ineideat to an empty purse and pressing creditors.—
Will each ofour peponi, 'then, take thi.; hint, mod invite
his neighbor to become sah.criber to the Olwrtee It
willnot take three words, and yet those three little'vrords,
spoken by each, Wed 114 the means of doubling our list
of patrons in a few weeks.

This Cue looking speeimeu of humanity Waft
the Emperor Nicholas, the Autocrat of all the I{Hissians. His manner of coming on hoard of . 1us so enexpectedly and Incognito, was no doubt
to -co us in our working Condition just in from
sea, nail iseforO we bad put, on our holiday attire; !
and to see our crew whilst they were ignorani-of
the position of the powerful monarch whose gaze
they returned. 1 have often thought there must
ho something refreshing, something like the zest
ofen epicure with a new dish, in a powerful un-
limited despot, lived and moved among obse-
quious-serfs, for once to have an opportunity of
moving unknown amongrepublicans.

lie was not, however, entirely unknown;-he
had been ri:cognized, but our Captain, with judi-
cious tact, gave au order that whilst onboard he
should be treated as if unknown and permitted tifollow his own inclinations. The principal per-
son in 'theEmperor's suite, was Count Nesselrode,
alcsupitle of his Imperial313ster, a eutall. trkanl .

ungainly specimen of diplomatic greatness.
As the Emperor left the ship we mimed the

yards and roared forth our recognition of him
with forty-onu gunii. It was evidently unexpect-
ed to him, and having reached his steamer he
ascended the wheelhouse, and stood there, in
a statute like manner, duringthe whole salute; we
wereso near that felt some uneasiness knit our
shot from that aide might strike him and thus
vacate the litperial throne.

''Our salute was immediately returned with the
Stais and Stripes flying from the mast head of
the Emperor's steamer. These ceremohiee being
finished the steamer moved off, and as she did so
the Imperial flag was flt.tt up to her mast head,
when upon the instant, withmagical aceotd, eve-
ry battery on shore, and every Russian mait.of-
war in the harbor, poured forth its acknowledg-
ments:of this symbol ofpoirer and despotism

-IP--

"LOOKON THISPICTURE AN.D.THEN ONTHAT."
—The' Detroit Free Ptcs. draws the following
contrast bettleen &MIA and Turkey. it is a
telling one: Mehemet Paella, Governor ofAdri-
anople, at a recent convocation of the principal
men, of all religious sects, in that City, spoke as
follows:

*mg iskteraleinstatirvi

sogi„, According to alrueent computation it is.
ascertained that while France consumes 4lbs. of
paper per head for each inhabitant, and England
4fibs., not quite five pounds, the United States
consume neatly 13fIle. per head yearly. The
deductions to be drawn from this, remarks an
exelian,qe, is that the United Stiles, owing w the
nature of her institutions and, he chttractier of
herpeople, a mush larger amitimibf leading, than
iu Omit Britain and France, is diffused through-
out the country,—the greater portion of Whieh
is composts' of newspapers, educational works,
and other pnbliiefieni q eeHttg irhandlchdellbet
upon the. public - mind. Another esime of our
vast consumption of paper is the.larga 1111110Uni of
epistolary. eorrespondenee which is carried en
among our citizens, and which never entitle to any
extent of consequence in any country in which
educational advantages are not accessible to the
great body of the people. So long as art great it
difference as is noted above exists lithsconsonnp-
tine ofpaper, between the United States and the
French and British kingdoms, ao long shall we
excel the inhabitants of time States in the pea.
session of general knowledge, and tit long ittball
we retain the ascendeney which theposiefigint of
such knowledge is certain to bemire. •

"Our creel k diffinunt; but. if, inobeyiug the
law, use pray in the mosque, the Christian In the
church, and the Jews in the synagogue, we are
not the less all faithful gubjeets of the Sultan;
we are, therefore, brothers, and we ought-to love
each other as such."

This is noble language, and is in striking eon-
trust to the following passage from a late Masi-
ink proclamation:

"Russia is ealktd• upon to annihilato Paganism,
and whoever would stop her in that sacred mis-
sion will be annihilated like the. Pagans them-
selves. Long, life to the Czar of Rums! Long
life to the God-ofRussia:"

Ilt:atotta Powxrum.--Serend the ilitee,
&small box, about ten inches apiary, di to
Jabs Smith, Win reieived ae Cincinnati, by 'a-
pron'trout Neer-rink, and as it was never maul
for atthe exprent ogle, it was opened au 'hunks,
and found to contain some neat wooden boxes,
tiled with red tooth powder, and also ludf a dos-
en small tit basks, labelled "poraatenk." The
Lake on beiag braes open, were found to be
tilled frith' about Irekindred dollars in samples
of new issues of various money. The bills are
on Easton bulbs, and are well unmated, • _ ,

A itainear.

kir Mr. McLane onr new Minister to China,
it is said, will take the overland route to India,
and go theme to HongKong, where he wiU run
his chance of getting on board one of the ships of
the Japan squadron, and finding his Iry to the
government of the eileetials.—Macing,no prop-
er ship at command, this is .the only way the
government can get Mr. McLane to his detain,.

Which ofthe sentiments contained in the fore-
going extracts commends itself to the sympathy
of the American people, it requires the exercise
of no grad degree of sagacity to tell. While the
Russians are disgracingthemselves by exhibitions
ofintottrweee,ibeTarkadisplaysnpirite(liberal-
mindedness which reflects upon themthe highest
degree of credit, nud which• is worthy of emulaT
Lion by ail the seldom= of the earth. It is no
wonder:in oflhe strong contrast eiisting
between the bigotry ofRnisia, as evidenced by
the extract of her proclametion, and the liberal
feeling entertained by Turkey, n' ohown by Me-
hemet Pacha's address, that the sympathies Of
our people are all enlisted in favor of the latter
power, although she holds to a faith which dif-
fers widely from the oWe in which we, incommon
with Ramie, hare belief. That the "Godof Bat
ties" will leekwith an auspicious eye upon the
Ottoman eau.te daring the approaching contest,
is the •fet,rent aspiration of the people ofthe Uni-
ted Statet ,;; and. the receipt of intelligence that
"the whiskered pandours,and the ilerce hussars"
arrayed under the banner of the Northern Bear,
had 'been swept intoltnnikihstion, would excite &-

jubilantfeeling thmughontthe lengthandbreadth
ofour land. Heaven grant that such maybe the
issue of the eonthat; ifit henot; thew woe to "the
land of the cypress and myrtle"—alas' for the
mite of human advancement! With one foot
upon theArctic sea, and the other upon the Medi-
...tempest', the septentrional Colleens would over-
ebadow the face of Europe, and east a deadly
blight over the prospects of democracy. •

sir Judge &rickbad, of West Chester, is
mused foe StateTreasurer. No better was could.be ehoilesc

C. Baker,
R. J. Cariantar,
D. Caldwell,
In Wilkinsno.
David Polka.
E..1. Moak
J. B. Maas%
Capt P. Willard.
Jacob Fervor,
R. IL

&11141tass,amens
John M. Ilivonod,
John Margot.
.1. & Writhrtne,
J. Mullins,
&monRail.. •

1.. Dobbins.
• l'r. Wm. M. Woud

A. Morton,

War That must have been out of the Demo
erstsuyouread about" that wrotetothe Shougimeoe the Omottiesriox 'rootaphiagly for publishing
directsfront that lathy sheet of abominations,
thtt Oftenvere; %imam is certainly to blame for
athowiii hiss to ran- at large, when he would
mho ouch a Gaping sompasion for JoyceHeith,
the iferrnaid, or the "Happy Phisily;" that is,
if cut a curiosity does exist any where, except
in tiler fancy dikes victim of bad brandy and the
seven rear's itch!

JOON NOTICES.
A SHOT:LDER TO THE WHEEL OF PROGRESt, ,

Wok. Mai%ea Wood, )1. L., Z:.4. -V.', Herby. Orton k Me:-
11.aqBash). N.Y. • ,

Dr., Wood has dooe a good art in colloctina together L.%
"Essays, Lector*" and Miscellanies upon theme* a the
day." in this volume. A part of its contents, it is true. sa •
familiar to our citirena, hat lag heel) at clifteri at ir,t. r ,.

ett to thew Ild in perishable pamphlets and newspaper,
Lut there I- much that area to al is new; on. article is rt...
ticular of a local character—the Iliator.,.al A !TOW,t. Ctf E!,5
aossaly, whop hesiiioisiorroalbOelety of Maryle.d, las
never }Afore bean laikkalinds*ad wiedetild.lessnowhe rel 2
hero with ititer4:3l, the aatrt of *lab incidents and fir4, ..;

relater.Aside from tb sabotcostal:lU, thispaler i'..,.
should give the Hook 1111 extended said here; sad we ht;,,,
no doubt it 'will.

For rate by Do, him it
e

HELL% hivt.art.tvs; or the ''' J:fe‘hrr fe'E nzr e:tnrOst ß sol''s: Lic•-;GA a Scooterfrees Rosman*. -
TM, is a :lora from be lats ofDswirr

lsWe hareot not read i , 141 t ue it highly sir etc :
studs of onr eiehauges We, -howereb, wirer
of Glnfty for Etetnit work, °specially fietitlou• -

They areealettlattd to istewd tho wind of tin, uror.v../:
lag, and !neatest* ha d against pastieullw NV.:
times unjustly, and ne er with any good result. Tle-3:;.:
however, will gosibtle soll,larthere is nothing or.t

soreadily payfoe as a hook that .11!tain. rretolrer;
ed rcligioa. prejtitlieel. ror 141. by Durlir- 4: . :;•
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Tui Move' : rvEsi
lOtweoport, -. Y.

- /The lore** ;flight
cost. It iczom cznotli

incid;:at, ore ),rillin
with the fate of the c
eir,Nl a th,, Jack SI
;twit. Aildu from t
ore of the titlO'S who
tri.. 1, enlist iondvr

. 'exttrtomatmli wurs
Fr: sole i.y DuriL
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e; or tha Secret

To our subscribers—those whose names appear upon ~ur
Books, hat not upon our "White List"—sro respectfully
suggest that six roma@ is long enough credit to girt for
the paltry sum of it 60. Toeaoh perhaps it may not ap-
pear that the withholding of that amount from us r aur
great damage, hut we can assure those who thus think tiat
litveseattered one-dollar.'anda.halfs,allgatheredtogcther,
emid constitute a sum that would make no mean appear-
ance upon the credit side °tour Banker's Books. Suppose
One of oarPenner subscribers who has neglected, to pay
for his paper, had trusted irehundred men a betsl4l and a
halfof wheat each: and suppose he owed nearly the sum to-
tal-the wheat would earne to for the Farm it was raised on

—would he not think, when six months had tolled round,
that it wis !thou* limo that each ofbit debtors should pay
up—etpeeially If the mon from whom be bast bourlit his
Farm svut pressing! We think to. and yet that i. pteci-e:
l}-the position nor stibseribers who have not paid f,r the I
pretent,nt the post volume o) the Observe:, hare ptare l us.
Wt the7)1.. Pounder. the Paper maker, and !stir hired
help; all these debts hare been tostraeted in feroirli4g
paper to ourdellasseentsedsteribers, and it is no more than
fair, ler•ne-t bud ju't that they should Jme forwirl,
and enable no to meet our liabilities. Ifthey do not, shy

I we will hat-• toan money obtainedrota other Millie.JJ; in
doing so, thereby, ht effect, lending to each of our delin-

; qnents his proportion of one Ftabilitiea We do not wont

to dothat, for we are neithera broker or r Ranker. -

{ J /To show how well a tames name appears in prior ho
piamptly pays his printer's hill, we annex ohr ,Ulu. List
this week:

reading will And in this It:re a
ofthe "paler kis ered" re:
crone, and the 0.10. :o

• eters, that the MOftilaV,:-7i,...1
nl .school will not wear :^ ..!

is, it fuftlishos an admirable •
reli3i4ne enthusiasm lett

tile Banners of the Cr:or., ar.:

n the name of the Zloty Chnr.:-..
Sican, X. t, Brava's

$1,;0
• 1,50_

1,50
1,50

• 1 SAO.14,6
ti ,50

3,00
1,00
1,50
1,50

. 1,00
1,00
1,50.
1,50
3,00
1,00

• 1,50
31,1/

w ember is *fruitful thane ofeoure-rmti-m teen

amour, ImserA: it PMI'S Si an opeoiug wedge for' ,!“•17Cr-

eation amongfashionable enlimm it is theresort & ha/Meal
miiseaand beardless boys atpartietc and, to use a vulgar
ben, it is "sumpumpkin." among the learned, the zpecula-
tire and the knowing; whjats* net we, then, erect in our

"Local and personal observeidens," hint to all concerned
that Tuesday was decidedly the mast unpleasant day ofthe
seasoli. Drizzle, drizzle all day, giving one the shivers
area hefore coal Area, while ouUdde umbrellas and int ,i.ers
were of little amount. - I

"AN OPINI:J:i AA to AA OPISZOS."—ThO St. Louis
Her:atm. A "priretcepinton" which Itpnbliely ezr,r
some What !Ile ate: "It is oar prima° opinion,
Itr.autn had its wag, our chnrettes would'nt cost

1;::bell; dxd;that, preacher-. had Meir way, we wing 4
ofmcr3 lied we ehr ways the eoppsr;mines
c'mc downtyrera the towering edifices to feel the ttsr,:,
p or cl ,A.r.clty. We wouldran the gold fruit. t¢c -

I. Into the lapor a. 3 h4oes, wpzJiir:

rtmovo the nailingpima from the priestly 'neck,
the nikednom efthe coming winter. Ya this , 7e:,

Cod. I is GU priTato opinion, that the eimpo.
ChTist have been lost, In the,rations eysk-,

thap dot the land. Load prayers, Joni . ,
fe•sions—this is nottho Religion of
!•.:ttery the crsrin* of progreseire
may be carried oh. bat men' will reason up.!.

their privatc Apinions. Many will squiiit

1 we hat, eT.prAert,bist VA don't erpe"i
wh„ e.,1 patio. en Vie h-tek •

Some fellow hat mosseuted our friend of If Truro-
ball Democrat for libel, hying his damages it $5OOO. The
libel mnsists in publishing that the fellow indulged in s
&LIM ofbrandy. At themisne rate it Would take a second
Colburs to Ague up the anima ofdamage wore done to
the character of der Miry estesaponu7 otthe Coastinaios;unless, indeed, the um tact that he ofthe Dersecrot did nut
WU the truth, while we most unquestionably have. shonld
mOgnse the damage M our cam.

The Syracuse Siencistof notices a "distinguished 'arri-
val," in that bematithl city, in the person of a noted dime
thief, called Jahn Atom, having just served out a term at

Atiburn. According to the Stoadord, Banes was burn in
Onondaga County, and has made free with the horses of a
groat many residents *this native manly. lie has proba-
bly stolenmerehorses than any man Bring in the North-
ern States,and we are informedbe leaves for the Wont in a

fair days, where theowners of fest nags will be apt to soon
become aware ofhis preemies amongthem. Dames travels
by horse power entirely. Steam ban no attraction fir him."
This being the fart, we advise the owners of crack ron bit
hereabouts to keep an eye and s lock upon :heir stable
door,.

Exit COUNTY Mar.—We really bol.a 'our either,- in the
country will sothersitate to.subsaribe for,the propOsed Erie
County Map. We have unbounded confidence in, the abil-
ity of Ow 'tandems mimedin the eaterpri.w tondo us jut-
tact and we ace 'area weretarafriertigle than weounty roap
cannot be got ap. Let as see by a Wig U't of Athscribci a
that thecitizens of this county are not bachwttr4 i 3 an en-
terpetse ofthis Had. • •

elprlvr.... • ~.talon..
It -. oar pee: to opinion. indeed it i. a tti.,•.., • _ , ..

l ,ntt live•laud expanded beuOati.• our o c' ' , r.f. '..••• • s..
.-r. at ko,spapen don't act well thia r .-.-, . 7.-- :._.

tori,t-li a..d turnell.so mush, ti ..L.... Cc... -
i.....4,-• I subscribe+. that the habit ha: 1-2.7... f.! :

world is just ae full of error, ignomre '' "•i ' :--' • t!

colt 0ti,...k, acrd our private opinion 17::i:•" ... —.--

speak out Gentian:illy to td.a pnins, u'i •- t c i .11., .., N.
von., may get miffed.—the few g•c,) t •r r. -

off; but the people—the comma:. sim.:l4 ..--..

themfor the troth. Only Ist a Dur..sr t • ,

down on every thin, that is not re-,- r..:._

proper or :Ippr vriote, and finr word :- .

dint-Teal% A -ycophanq, cowartily e..1.:
thoroom be oecrip jos in snoicy, N-•0,..,415 1.,,...-•,,
Lags him; nobody gives him a thought. ',.:-... tr. :
foriee an opinion, without conseltin;! Mr. J-..;.• 'l.- 'll
4.1. Mr. tiome!,ody el:•.e. Stied an .1..r..,.:
ion, never feela so muck Hurried n. o ...^.

ing 'fact, a wholesome truth, start.t :In I% c.::.^.:..
car "private opinion" that the .1
;f troth tr ono f falohood:
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'="6.lllr. Breadhead, the new Nary Agent of New York,
has appointe*Wns. U. C. Homer, the poet, as one of hie
&blades. Mr.» being. himselfanauthor, appreciates that
kind of talent in whomand hence gives this substantial ex.
!libido; of It.

1. rILRO ry • .

accident occurred.on the Erie and
distance this tido of Springfield on Wetincsily ,

hat. During fbn heavy blow that day a 'um ...

about let inchea•throttih, fell across the track. r....-: ems

ed undiscovered until the evening Expres;
west run full on to it. Tl,u, train was ;our:::

of about fifty miles an hour, and it is atm.!:
that there mer:: not several li(ves. ;ilk Ac
were no serious ilainres, though ther.n g;w:, 7

were more or less braised. The pante
la.s, escaped almost entirely unbiut,
is a total week. The Engine is entry

tender, baggage tsar, and two passenger 17.

beuer plight. The balance of the pasierp.; cc

more or less injared. At such a rct , ere
nits: that when the Engine struek the tr•

blow broke it twice in two as though
stem; and the tender instead of stayloc,
ginC, shot entirely pasther, turned a ~zr,
anti now lies-some twenty feet further Rt±.l.n.
gine. Take it all In, It Isone of the -• '
cape- we hare reaerded

~_, ....

IMMO

Sit. The Editor of the entaringioa hal a ;:' •
sayabout our notbeing recognised in •Ls

meaning, wit presume, that wo.do not, t:

ten thou.aud" ofour goodly city ; and tnr.

that he thinke he does. Now, witethet
ricagattadp tes Ue. mill it, "in society," 11 n 14-. •

but our opinion is that his claim in hat
what like Lis claim of Intiasady with a cer...:
though exccntrie,.Tu4s irt-thie stew Once
the exact data is net necessary, bet it was Tait
bath erea;m7., attempt to be "rocovaired in

spin; in Philadalphia, a gentler:so this etty.
justreturned from liarristarg, NT?, vo::,sted by t .
of th ,,, Coattitation, with so inquiry at to who
at the Capitol. Thu gentleman enumerate-

of 'di.. rtafe'lie had met, and among the , rc:.• l-

and, continue," tho• gentleman, vb., sr-

wa4, " the Judge made. particular
"Aye, indce3," said SauFigilecipatting
and me were. eery intimate when I wz,
were slmcai constantly together ; it fa,•:
hie ccmFttaions. Ltbitika pest drti
what did he say *bent w& "Say, ab,",
licious wag; "why be asked me if the:
woo in Er:e yst." Now stw think r
tution's recognition fiisimmiety" It
as his ititimazy with the exc,atl•:
to Ors g, of '

Assn rt. Lautiott.—The principle liquor taller. of Chim-
go held a meeting on Thursday evening last, and adopted

emalation to amp *ten aunts per drink for all liquors
exceptbeer and eider,"--tite resohttion to go into effect on
the first ofOetebea—Nuedarope.

This explains bow the most got into Han cocoanut; or
rather why the baspior of the Closetitotioo,when "sodden-
ly, tailed toa distant *tate," had the precaution to Ell Ms
pocket companion with the "irbe-joyfal.'• "Ten cents" a
drink would lgt rather *WC medicine, especially when
*competent medicalantisetite hadgiven "'pectin!.and gen.
eras directions" that, be should keep about 'half-ehot" all
the time.

MY'• The poetitill favor of our correspondent. entitled
44 Mrs err Le/liar," willfind a plate is our oblntrintnext
week. It tame too late for one onsekte page this week.—
By the by, we &NW like to beer heat Mu often, either
in Terse or prose.

Man. BAG •Forni.s.—The
nth says the rifted mail bag found i
other gay, has been I'M-warded
3fasterto Indianapolis. Is sr:::
,Nets Tc.rk to Indlanapolia, and ttz

kicked up from the platforrr. ,•

a 'ray with by the thief. It was •
tc. i,latftmu ibent 12 o'clock

cunt:4:l4loo Leuers—Jaet tho nu:n.
They *re all opened but ten, an.: •

-

84fv:14..ag esauelated. A Conti
ha..enuplaubtedly been taken ft • ..

tobbi:tl may to asteeted 1.?.4 '

Or TM Conewestrilie Diluter relive to as in s new
dives Ms week. 6isdo see ii; bet week. like it Longer it
it ftwkwirw set of prinelyilto—oonietking inert nridern,
iretiva#llosp WWI spirit of. the site in whirl) we HT°,
breaded bare ourbeing.

—`Ournumerous voterepararies, far and near, areargin
their friends to mend them a Twits' ter Theatkegiving;
metreofGies even have the isportinesee to demandroof
Now:well be webfoot with ens, provided fat.- end. like
Prank Granger, proportiosedL"

• Saos bays ,th,
• looltb).7 paper.- rt •
MI -4,1 d ra.p•e•it,,-,-,.z •

=1

Tho ativata sake tie .1,4,,.
ray that on tha 6ttr last., an
rid H. charm% Eamo., it

/140 root Odes at Unit', libbofetd county, 11; Won
dboontbrited. Abo, the Ake Mawssstbotert4 Station In
tits misty. This Inbar uae discvn tittne4 6011W4tire since,
bat as many even in this Sty continuo to 54.1, ,,s esattin.
Om" WO memlotnyin Illytheir bessit.

faatni desti nrar the tonal in
The I,..!.,titnony being"' six Inv.,
Stied I-.en in nirrieuravilbegle t.
lxvonettuig intexieatekfell into .h
wt iwnan.fruist viileb. De nu& u.

112 e leap that au

%RI. ?beaim Academy at West Springfield is to open
oethe llith of the laeoth, under the assagesseet of Ada
A. Alois Seq., Printepal„ and Kiss Harriet Baron, Assio-
tan; two teachers of aeknawledged ability and worth.—
Oar Meads la that locality hare exhibfied a commendable
dere* efenterprise is than building, unaided from with-
out, so creditable an instinetkie, and we tamp it will moot
with satire anoxia. No bettor or mane desirable location,
or ono whets a sehogat can ohnaln,sa education rtucaper,
ran is found in the aotintry.

Ike Grata dun, trooosay to

by Coustdouitonetstot irlobsimr4 `.'

Pittsburg and Erie Railroad. i

etas& that, ulth puck bottpcir iToe I.

pursued to build tba ICAmI. If t i.

The Crawford Deseaeres saysthat a young man awned
Wood, residing in Ws minty, near CromdmvilLe, effillait-
tal Wok*erne day lastweek, by:rltootlag litaseelf. The
came of the lash me lettairmanna

—if there L• a yell Setiaeslutetern.• ,..:

the rued ea the part et the earth.,
rremrlet the sabseripti•ln

:if. in they eusw • - -W.
pa fo4t 14) ttPhahlish another pal,. •
called the "Tres Anter ietut," aunt
tar* of Free Set, *IA Tempersio:
nOtauos that a lief Whig pip - -
in (Ward. cud en hedepeadant 1
come--the more Me merrier.

.pir we PIO that Goy. New has appointed our friend
Dorman, ofthe Iledfeed Gesetis, to his oid position of 'Ad-
joined Eleseral d the Sate, riot Keenan, if/Wood. . MI
Thiiii—k•b wythlP dlb. efk44 sad the Wien is wonby of
hi.r

tea. 4)ltsMad Morrison, tin , whiz y 7 Nof Bgtaio, was Wetted On Tiletafty
light, but he was on Like wrong mil, "

to , "goup the spout." Well. We

lasted that %was apity,be wu'ut a Let,is-s
mit has *hewn it.


